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grandmother, Mrs. M. E. Donohue, In asked permission to sketch the baby, June 3 goes to the very basis of the bankruptcy can follow from paying in-

flatedLONG RESUME OF SITUATION 1 . - . ' 1 Omaha. lean' mother, Mrs. Frank who won his heart immediately, aside railroad problem, as it is acutely wages just as surely as from Here is a letter from a woman who
9?t Reilly, who was formerly Miss Nell from arousing his artistic apprecia-

tion. brought to public attention through paying
' inflated dividends. What had to work, but was too weak and Bu-

fferedMexico City, Junf 1. Claiming i f Donohue, is herself a beauty and was The New York American, too, the and workmen are to get out of any public too much to continue. How sbof
that, the word! and protests of the V4 . well known in musical circles before proclaimed the little granddaughter of the demands enginemen utility is merely some share of what regained health :

United State have been entirely in ' f V her marriage. Rohn, who is a well Omaha as one of the most beautiful trainmen. that utility is allowed to get out of Frankfort, Ky. "I suffered so much
of children's portraits, babies in all that large city. in effect: If share is be

contradiction of thc'r acts and that in known painter Collier's asks, the public. that not to with female weakness that I could not
intervene in "Why do not the enginemen and determined by regulation, then what do own work,spite cf protests not to my

the affairs of Mexico soldiers of the trainmen make their demand of the regulation we haVe is incomplete and
had to hire it done.

United States are in Mexico with, t Interstate Commerce Commission and ineffective. The trainmen should
I heard to muchcarriers' demand fortheto ar-

bitration;
the odd State Commissions that agreeof the Mexican govern-

ment
fortythe consent Pink-ham- 'sabout LydiaE.that, at least, willof mak preventand in violation of Mexico s regulate the railroads instead

strike." Vegetabletheir demand the managers an unthinkable country-wid- e

sovereignty, the Mexican government ing upon
asks for the immediate with-
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of the railroads themselves?" Advertisement. Compound that I

now
The The editorial also states: tried it I took threeof these troops. request

is made in a 12,000-wor- d note made "Our railroads need a great deal COMMERCE HIGH PUPILS bottles and I found

public at the foreign office today, more capital than our people are now AGAIN WIN PRIZES it to be all you
about noon. willing to invest and bankruptcy can claim. Now I feel a

The note recites that the American follow from paying inflated wages The author of the salesmanship well a ever I did and
troops crossed the border after the

" just as surely as from paying inflated
which is used in the High School am able to do all mytextColumbus incident without the per-

mission f dividends. .Mi v rm I ; conducts own work again. I
of the Mexican government. , What Workmen Get. of Commerce, each year, a

considered one of national letter writing contest on the recommend it to any woman BufferingThe
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solely because the And the further statement: value pupils derive from the studying from female weakness. You may pub-

lish"What workmen to get out of
United States said they had misinter-
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are of this subject. Last year tnis prize my letter if you wish." Mra. James
the attitude of the Mexican any punnc utility is mereiy some was won by Miss Margaret Roebling Conley, C16 St Clair St,Frankfort,Ky.share of what that utility is allowed

government. When the second ex-
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of the local school. No woman suffering from any form of
crossed the line after the to Ret out of the public.'' The contest this year has just been

female troubles should lose hope untilAnd again the editorial states: decided and the High School of Com-
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incident, the noteGlenn Springs "If that share is not to be deter is again winner, but this time she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etablemaintains, the plea that this was done mined regulation then what Compound a fair trial.
of Mexican by regu it consists of honorable mentionwith the consent the con-

sul at Del R, Tex., is untenable and lation we have is incomplete and in-

effective."
which was won by Esther Buckley This famous remedy, the medicinal ,

that the art can only be considered and Gertrude De Waal. Ingredients of which are derived from
as one of invasion. The editorial in full is as follows: These classes are taught by N. C. native roots and herbs, has for forty

Asks Withdrawal at Once.
" i" - ..iM... ' rL J--, "The Trainmen And Other Folks." Wood. . years proved to be a most valuable tonic

"The Mexican government there-
fore

1884, it consider it its duty to resort Recent railroad prosperity has and invigoratorof the female organism.
invite the United States to bring to all means of a peaceful character made possible the demands of the Taking Big Chance. All women are Invited to wrlto

to an end this unsupportable situa-
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its and declaration the bodies regulate '
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At this point the note reciuests of roads and control rates, viz., the In preparation cannot be obtained on tne

of American troops." the United States government "a more terstate Commerce Commission and trains or steamships. Attacks of

Maintaining that the protests of categorical explanation of its real in the forty-od- d State commission, but bowel complaint are often sudden and

friendship by the United States and tentions toward Mexico. directly upon the officers in charge very severe, and everyone should go
the expressed desire for To clear the way for such a state of these companies. If granted, these prepared for them. Obtainable every-

where.has been contradicted by the ment, it proposes to sneak the mind higher wages will become an element Advertisement. On asssacts of the Washington government, of the Mexican government with en in the costs by which rates must tie

the note says the time has arrived tire franknets and setting aside "all rt 1 fixed high enough to cover, but the
when Washington must declare itself Jlomatic euphemism but declaring bodies fixing ratea are not to be con-
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in spite of this fact American troops The Mexican government, however. it is indispensable that the American WHS i T is the biggest "Bunk" that has ever been foisted
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the note continues, "regret to re- - government frankly state its purpose on the public. Many of these men have not been
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lows:
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